
Wayne McIntyre receives OCASA 

Distinguished Administrator Award 
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local or regional level, including outstanding leadership, professionalism, 

accomplishments, and support for the mission and strategy of OCASA. 
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As an administrator he has been  a predominate voice in Algonquin College's decision to 

make improvements in the on-line calendaring system, development of a mentorship 

program for managers in his area, and working through the Administrative Staff 

Association (ASA), the transformation of the concerns of managers into a series of 

professional development workshops. O&!6&+5&3!6.P!$&#+6!#6!#!Q/5&+%/+!/%!*>&!R/#+3!
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Over the years, he has been a driving force in making sure an ASA member participates 

on all selection committee set up to hire administrators. This has now been fully 

implemented and is part of the Colleges hiring procedures.  

He has been consistently active in numerous college committees. In the community, he 

has served in a variety of positions, including president of Daly Support Services 

Corporation; President of the Disabled Persons Community Resources; Past-President of 

Personal Choice Independent Living; and past Chair of West End Community Ventures 

and former director with the Queensway-Carleton Hospital, along with several other 

similar positions. He personally has raised more than $70,000 for the Terry Fox 

Foundation through participation in 28 runs, and serves on the Terry Fox Planning 

Committee.

Mr. McIntyre has held his current position since 2007. Prior to that he was an Assistant 

Chair in the Market/Management Studies Department for seven years, managing five 

coordinators and 37 staff.  He joined the college as full-time faculty member in 1987 after 

two years as a part-time instructor in the marketing/economics department in both day 



and evening classes. He is currently active in both business and non-profit industries 

through consulting and volunteer work in other various civic organizations. 
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The award will be given during the OCASA Awards Banquet during the OCASA Annual 

PD Conference, June 22 at the Blue Mountain Resort.  


